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Electrically Sensing Characteristics of the Sagnac
Interferometer Embedded with a Liquid
Crystal-Infiltrated Photonic Crystal Fiber
Qiang Liu, Pingsheng Xue, Qiang Wu, Chenyu Zhao, Wai Pang Ng, Senior Member, IEEE, Yongqing Fu, and
Richard Binns
Abstract—The electrically sensing characteristics of a liquid-
crystal-infiltrated polarization-maintaining photonic crystal fiber
have been studied. The small holes on the end face of the fiber col-
lapse and two large holes remain open by controlling discharging-
time, -current and -position of a fiber splicer, then liquid crystal is
selectively infiltrated into the two large holes which can not only
save liquid crystal, but also make the welding between the liquid-
crystal-infiltrated polarization-maintaining photonic crystal fiber
and single-mode fiber much easier. A new method to weld
the two fibers is proposed by filling and volatilizing ethanol
to make liquid crystal a few millimeters away from the end
face which can improve the sensing system stability and prevent
the discharge of a fiber splicer from destroying LC molecules.
A Sagnac interferometer is set up by embedding the liquid-
crystal-infiltrated polarization-maintaining photonic crystal fiber
in a fiber loop and then its electroresponse characteristics are
studied. The refractive-index distribution of the liquid-crystal-
infiltrated polarization-maintaining photonic crystal fiber varies
with electric voltage due to the variable index of liquid crystal
which makes it possible to detect voltage. Three voltage ranges
are discussed by the different dips and the sensitivity is improved
with voltage increasing. The high sensitivity is up to 3.49 nm/V
with the tuning range of 7 nm as voltage changes from 149.67
to 151.61 V. The Sagnac interferometer embedded with a liquid-
crystal-infiltrated polarization-maintaining photonic crystal fiber
can be utilized as a voltage sensor, electro-optical modulator or
filter.
Index Terms—Liquid crystal; Photonic crystal fiber; Sagnac
interferometer; Voltage sensor; Modulator.
I. INTRODUCTION
PHOTONIC crystal fibers (PCFs) [1]–[5], which possessmany air columns, can be infiltrated with some functional
materials, therefore the guided modes can be modulated which
provides a way to realize many optical devices such as fiber
sensors [6], [7], optical filters [8], [9], polarization splitters
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[10] and light sources [11]. Especially, a great number of
researches for the sensors based on PCF infiltrated with
environmentally sensitive materials have been studied in the
last decade. Those fiber sensors are quick in response, compact
in size and possess high sensitivity.
The measurement of voltage or electric field plays a signifi-
cant role to detect fault and monitor state of many facilities in
the fields such as medical treatment, intelligent grid, telecom,
transport, chemical industry production [12]–[14]. Voltage
sensors have been studied by many methods like piezoelectric
effect, electrostrictive effect, Pockels effect or other physical
effect [14]–[24], while they usually comprise a large bulk
crystal, ceramic and polymer which lead them to have some
drawbacks, such as heavy weight, large size and poor stability,
making the sensors unsuitable for voltage detection in hardly-
accessible environments.
Liquid crystal (LC) [25], [26] has the photoelectric char-
acteristics and is sensitive to electric field. Once electric
field above a threshold intensity is applied to nematic LC,
its molecules will rotate toward the electric field direction
[27], meanwhile nematic LC possesses the fluidity of liquid,
therefore it can be infiltrated into the air holes of PCF.
The birefringence characteristics of nematic LC-infiltrated
PCF change with external electric field and its transmission
spectrum will vary, therefore it can be utilized to detect voltage
or electric field. This intrinsic fiber-optic sensors possess the
advantages of lighter weight, smaller size and higher stability
compared with the voltage sensors based on external bulk
electro-optical materials.
We realized a Sagnac voltage sensor based on a high-
index PCF infiltrated with LC and the sensitivity was up to
-7.37 nm/V, but the results were only based on simulation
[28]. An electrically tunable Sagnac filter based on a photonic
bandgap fiber infused with LC was proposed and its sensitivity
was 0.53 nm/V, however the PCF was entirely filled with
LC which increased the difficulty of welding between PCF
and single mode fiber (SMF), and leaded the discharge of
a fiber splicer to destroy LC molecules easily [29]. Huang
et al. also realized a high-sensitivity voltage sensor based on
a PCF with one hole infiltrated with LC, but the infiltrating
method was complicated by using a femtosecond laser and a
three-dimensional translation stage which are expensive [30].
An electrically tunable microresonator based on LC-infiltrated
PCF was realized with a high Q-factor, while its sensitivity
was only 0.01 nm/V and the LC-infiltrated PCF was just
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Fig. 1. (a) Cross section of the PMPCF. (b) The small air holes collapse and
two large air holes remain open by controlling discharging-time, -current and
-position of a fiber fusion splicer.
served as an optical microcavity, not connecting with light
source and analyzer directly, which lowered its stability [31].
Mathews studied the electrically response characteristics of
a PCF selectively infiltrated with LC [32]–[34], while light
through the infiltrated end was collected by butt-coupling with
a SMF, the special fiber was not fused with a SMF by a fiber
splicer, which reduced the system stability, meanwhile the light
intensity variation based sensors are easily affected by external
environment and require the light source with high stability.
Therefore realizing a voltage sensor with easy fabrication, high
sensitivity and good stability ia necessary.
In this paper, the electrically sensing characteristics of
a Sagnac interferometer embedded with a LC-infiltrated
polarization-maintaining PCF (PMPCF) have been demon-
strated. The small air holes collapse and two large air holes
remain open by a fiber splicer not needing to utilize expensive
equipment, then LC is selectively infiltrated into PMPCF by
capillary effect which means the fiber-optic probe is easy to
fabricate. Selective infiltration can not only save infiltrated
materials, but also make the welding process easy to operate. A
new method to splice the LC-infiltrated PMPCF and SMFs is
proposed for the first time by filling and volatilizing ethanol to
push LC a few millimeters away from the end face, which can
improve the sensing system stability and prevent the discharge
of a fiber splicer from destroying LC molecules. Three voltage
ranges are analyzed by different dips and the corresponding
sensitivities are discussed respectively. As the voltage varies
from 149.67 to 151.61 V, the average sensitivity is up to 3.49
nm/V with the tuning range of 7 nm. Its repeatability, stability
and response speed are also studied. This sensor with easy
preparation, high sensitivity, good stability and quick response,
is competitive and can also be utilized as an electro-optical
modulator or filter.
II. STRUCTURE AND MATERIALS
A PMPCF-125-03 (Shanghai Fsphotonics Technology Ltd,
China) which has two-dimensional symmetric structure is used
in our experiment. The cross section of the special fiber is
shown in Fig. 1(a). Many air holes are distributed on the cross
section in triangular lattice and go through the whole fiber.
This provides an opportunity to integrate optical fiber with
functional materials which can be infiltrated into the air holes,
and strong interaction between lightwave and matter can be
realized by this way. The diameter of two air holes (6.4 µm)
Fig. 2. (a) The state of LC molecules with and without electric field. Fast-
and slow-axis in (b) empty and (c) LC-infiltrated PMPCF.
is larger than that of the other air holes (2.6 µm). The lattice
size is 5.8 µm. The background material of this PCF is silica
glass. In this paper, nematic LC is filled into the large air
holes.
LC is selectively infiltrated into the two large holes by the
following steps. First, the small holes collapse by controlling
discharging-time, -current and -position of a fiber splicer
(FITEL S179, FURUKAWA, Japan), while the two large holes
remain open though their sizes decrease which is shown in
Fig. 1(b), then LC is infiltrated into the large air holes by
capillary force. Lastly, the collapsed section is cleaved off
by a fiber cleaver. The length of the PMPCF is ∼4 cm and
the LC-infiltrated length is ∼5 mm. More detailed fabrication
processes of the sensing probe will be discussed in section IV.
Fig. 3. x- and y-polarization modes (a) before and (b) after infiltrating
LC, arrows represent the polarization directions of the modes. (c) Three-
dimensional PMPCF. (d) Rotation effect of the LC molecules as the EF is in
x direction.
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Fig. 4. (a) The schematic diagram of the fiber sensor based on a Sagnac interferometer and (b) the experimental setup.
Nematic LC is a kind of anisotropic material whose ordinary-
and extraordinary-index can be represented by no and ne
which are higher than the refractive index of silica glass. The
nematic LC used in our experiment is commercially available
E7 liquid crystal with no=1.518, ne=1.741 at ∼20 ◦C (Suzhou
King Optronics Co., Ltd, China). There is an electric field
threshold for LC molecules to overcome anchoring energy
and reorient in the holes, LC molecules will rotate toward the
electric field direction as the electric field intensity around the
fiber is above the threshold, then the index distribution of the
PMPCF varies which leads its transmission modes to change.
III. PRINCIPLE AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The LC molecules rotate as an electric field is applied (Fig.
2(a)), the rotation angle can be represented by [35]:
φ =
{
0 E ≤ EC
π









EC represents the electric field threshold, LC molecules start
to rotate as the electric field exceeds this value. The relation
between the permittivity ε = [εxx, εyy, εzz] and rotation angle
can be represented by εxx = εe sin2 φ + εo cos2 φ, εyy =
εo, εzz = εo sin
2 φ+εe cos
2 φ when the electric field is applied
in x direction [36]. The refractive index of x-polarization mode
increases with electric field while that of y-polarization mode
is almost constant.
The two large holes of the PMPCF create strong bire-
fringence. The birefringence axes without LC are shown in
Fig. 2(b). We usually name these two axes as fast- (crossing
the centers of two large holes) and slow-axis (the vertical
direction to the fast axis). The fast-axis direction has a lower
refractive index than that of the slow-axis direction due to
the two large air holes, therefore the velocity of light in the
fast-axis direction is higher. The fast- and slow-axis of the
fiber interchange after selectively infiltrating LC with high
index into the two large holes (Fig. 2(c)). The mode field
distributions and effective refractive indices are calculated by
finite element method. Perfectly matched layer, for which
cylindrical coordinate is utilized, is set to absorb radiant energy
from fiber core. Meanwhile, the outer boundary of perfectly
matched layer is set as scattering boundary condition which
can prevent from reflecting energy which may disturb fiber
transmission mode. The parameters of PMPCF structure is
shown in Fig. 1(a). The triangular sub-domain is applied to
discretize the computation region which is meshed into 12429
elements. Fig. 3(a) and (b) show x- and y-polarization modes
at the wavelength of 1440 nm before and after infiltrating LC,
the fast- and slow-axis interchange after LC is infiltrated. Fig.
3(c) shows the three-dimensional PMPCF and (d) shows the
rotation effect of LC molecules as the electric field (EF) is in
x direction.
Figure 4 shows (a) the schematic diagram of the fiber sensor
based on a Sagnac interferometer and (b) the experimental
setup. The sensing fiber is kept straight and stable by fiber
fixtures. One beam of light from a supercontinuous light
source (SCLS) is equally split into two beams by a 3 dB optical
coupler which propagate in clockwise- and counterclockwise-
direction in the fiber loop. Due to the birefringence character-
istics of the LC-infiltrated PMPCF, there is a phase difference
between the two beams as they transmit back to the coupler
where interference will occur. Polarization controller (PC) is
utilized to control the polarization state of light to optimize
interference fringes. As the two large holes are filled with
nematic LC, the birefringence of the PMPCF can be modulated
by electric field, and the interferometric fringes will shift with
electric field.
For the Sagnac interferometer, transmittance can be calcu-





where L represents the length of PMPCF and the birefringence
B = |nfast − nslow|. The dips appear in output spectrum as
2πBL/λ=2mπ, m is an integer.
The light source (SC-5, Wuhan Yangtze Soton Laser Co.,
Ltd, China) is utilized in the experiment. Transmission spec-
trum is recorded by an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA)
(AQ6370D, YOKOGAWA, Japan). We set the LC-infiltrated
PMPCF between two pieces of ITO (indium tin oxide) glass
which are used as electrodes. The distance between the two
pieces of ITO glass is ∼330 µm and the parallel electric field
is generated perpendicularly to the fiber axis. An AC source
is utilized that provides a positive polarity voltage waveform
with 1 kHz of sinusoidal electrical signal which means that
the voltage changes continuously with respect to time, while
it changes such fast that the OSA can’t detect this change and
the effective value of the voltage is at an equilibrium level. The
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spectrum displayed on the OSA is stable as the maximum of
a sinusoidal voltage is fixed and the voltage sensed by the LC
molecules is the effective value. In addition, a multimeter is
utilized to test the accuracy of our system and the error is
within 0.01 V. DC source is not used due to that it can lead
to deterioration of LC performance as LC is exposed to DC
voltage for a long time [34]. The experimental equipment for
this voltage sensing system mainly includes OSA whose size
is large (the length: 459 mm, width: 426 mm and height: 221
mm) and SCLS, however they can be reduced in size with
the development of science and technology, then a portable
voltage sensing system would be realized.
IV. SENSING PROBE FABRICATION
The two ends of a LC-infiltrated PMPCF are spliced with
two SMFs respectively and then the special fiber can be
embedded in a Sagnac loop. If there is no further post-
processing after LC is infiltrated, the arc discharge of a fusion
splicer would destroy LC molecules near the end face of the
special fiber. Most previous experiments for the LC-infiltrated
PCF tried to avoid this by face-to-face coupling which means
that the end face of the LC-infiltrated fiber is simply in touch
with the end face of the SMF in line without splicing. The
method of face-to-face coupling is effective as one beam of
light transmits to OSA directly while the system stability
decreases, while face-to-face coupling is no longer appropriate
for Sagnac interferometer because the light reflected on the
fiber face will interfere output spectrum. Therefore, some
proper operations are necessary to splice the LC-infiltrated
PCF and SMF to increase the sensing system stability and
avoid destroying LC molecules.
The whole operation procedures to fabricate sensing probe
are shown in Fig. 5. First, the small air holes collapse and the
two large holes remain open by controlling discharging-time,
-current and -position of a fiber splicer, the discharging time
is 20 ms, the discharging current is 80 mA and the fiber end
is 50 µm away from the discharging electrodes. After LC is
infiltrated in the large holes, it is pushed several millimeters
Fig. 5. The whole operation procedures to fabricate sensing probe. I. The
small holes collapse and the two large holes remain open by the discharging
of a fiber splicer; II. Infiltrating LC and ethanol in the large holes by capillary
effect; III. Splicing the other end of PMPCF with a SMF and cutting off the
collapsed region; IV. Evaporating ethanol; V. The filled end of PMPCF is
spliced with the other SMF.
Fig. 6. The measurement procedures of the LC-infiltrated length. The green
fiber is PMPCF, the yellow fiber denotes SMF and the red part represents
the LC-infiltrated section. (a) Measurement setup. Moving the fibers toward
left to (b) position 1 and (c) position 2. The displacement from position 1 to
position 2 is L1. Then, moving the fibers toward right to (d) position 3 and
(e) position 4, and the displacement from position 3 to position 4 is L2. The
LC-infiltrated length L can be calculated by L1 − L2.
away from the end face by infiltrating a little ethanol. Then,
the other end of the PMPCF is spliced with a SMF before
ethanol volatilizing, the purpose of this procedure is to block
the air holes on the other side of the PMPCF to avoid LC
being pulled back by air pressure during ethanol volatilizing.
Subsequently, the collapsed region is cut off. Then, ethanol
evaporates and LC is kept a distance away from the filling
end. Lastly, the filled end of the PMPCF is spliced with a SMF
by a fiber fusion splicer. It needs attention that ethanol should
be completely evaporated before final splicing, otherwise gas
cavity would form in the fusion area due to the discharging.
This method is suitable for the short infiltrated length because
it will be hard to continue to fill ethanol if the LC-infiltrated
section is very long.
Different PCF and LC-infiltrated lengths have been tested.
The influences of PCF length on the sensitivity and loss are
negligible. Increasing the length of the LC-infiltrated section,
the sensitivity can be improved because the phase difference
can experience more changes under the same voltage variation,
however longer LC-infiltrated section will cause greater loss.
The infiltrated length of a few millimeters is chosen to balance
loss and sensitivity. When LC-infiltrated section is ∼5 mm, the
loss is about 20 dB. There are many small holes around the
two large holes, the LC in the holes cannot be observed clearly
and the 5 mm length is indirectly measured by following steps.
The measurement setup is shown in Fig. 6(a). The green fiber
is PMPCF, the yellow fiber denotes SMF and the red part
represents LC-infiltrated section. A high voltage is applied to
the glass electrodes. The fibers are moved slowly by a 3D
displacement stage toward left until the spectrum is about
to change which means the left of the LC-infiltrated section
reaches the edge of electrodes which is labeled position 1
shown in Fig. 6(b). Continuing to move the fiber toward left
IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON INSTRUMENTATION AND MEASUREMENT 5




























Fig. 7. Transmission spectrum of the Sagnac interferometer embedded with
a LC-infiltrated PMPCF without electric field. It can be found multiple dips
appear due to mode interference.
Fig. 8. Transmission spectrum with different voltages, the direction of electric
field is set perpendicular to the connecting line of the two large holes’ centers
(inset). The dip shifts to longer wavelength with voltage increasing.
to position 2, the splicing point between the PMPCF and
SMF reaches the edge of electrodes shown in Fig. 6(c). The
displacement L1 from position 1 to 2 is recorded. The same
procedures are implemented to measure the displacement L2
from position 3 in Fig. 6(d) to position 4 in Fig. 6(e). Last,
the LC-infiltrated length L can be calculated by L1 − L2.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The spectrum shows multiple dips caused by Sagnac inter-
ference in a certain wavelength range without electric field
shown in Fig. 7. A polarization controller was tuned to make
the dips more apparent.
The direction of electric field is set perpendicular to the
connecting line of the two large holes’ centers first, as it is
shown in the inset of Fig. 8. The output voltage of the AC
source is increased step by step, no obvious change of the
interference fringes is observed until voltage reaches 100 V.
Fig. 8 shows the transmission spectrum as voltage changes
Fig. 9. Transmission spectrum with different voltages, the direction of electric
field is set parallel to the connecting line of the two large holes’ centers
(inset). The dip marked by pink circle shifts to longer wavelength with voltage
increasing and the dip contrast gets poor as voltage is 138 V.























Fig. 10. Dip wavelength versus voltage which varies from 98 to 138 V. It can
be seen the shift is not obvious at low voltages and the average sensitivity is
0.6094 nm/V as voltage increases from 118 to 138 V.
from 100 to 127.53 V. As the voltage increases, the dips could
be found red shifted slightly and the dip shifts from 1407.6 to
1408.2 nm with the sensitivity of ∼0.02 nm/V.
Then, the direction of electric field is set parallel to the
connecting line of the two holes’ centers, as the inset in Fig.
9 shows. The threshold voltage of the LC-infiltrated PMPCF
is ∼98 V which is a little different from 100 V obtained in
last case because the light path changes slightly as rotating
the special fiber. The sensitivity is higher than that the electric
field is set perpendicular to the direction as shown in Fig.
8. Spectrum red shifts continuously as voltage increases from
98 to 138 V shown in Fig. 9, the dip marked by pink circle
shifts from 1411 to 1424.8 nm and the shift is not obvious at
low voltages until voltage reaches about 118 V because LC
molecules need to overcome the effect of thermal motion and
anchoring energy, and start to tilt as the voltage is just over
the threshold value. This also can be obtained from the dip
wavelength versus voltage shown in Fig. 10. The tilt angle of
LC molecules versus voltage is not linear presented in [28], the
wavelength shift with voltage will not be linear, while it can
be considered linear in a limited range. From Fig. 9 we can see
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Fig. 11. (a) Transmission spectrum as voltage changes from 142.59 to 145.54
V. The direction of electric field is set parallel to the connecting line of the
two large holes’ centers. (b) The relation between dip wavelength and voltage.
The slope of fitted line reveals its average sensitivity of 1.56 nm/V with the
linearity of 0.99604. And the linear fitting is performed with 4 groups of
repeated experiments.
the dip contrast gets poor as voltage is 138 V which restricts
the ability to continue tracking the dip and realize a wide
detection range. The linear fit is made as voltage varies from
118 to 138 V and the fitting equation is y=0.6094x+1341.2574.
The sensitivity is 0.6094 nm/V, the detection range is 20 V
and its linearity is 0.94392. We also find two dips marked
by blue ellipse merge to form a dip as voltage changes from
98 to 118 V which has been explained in [6], [7]. Then the
different dips, which are relatively obvious for measurement,
are tracked to explore the sensing characteristics of the LC-
infiltrated PMPCF at higher voltages.
One different dip is recorded as voltage changes from
142.59 to 145.54 V. The direction of electric field is set parallel
to the connecting line of the two holes’ centers. The dip shifts
4.5 nm from 1407.2 to 1411.7 nm shown in Fig. 11(a). The
relationship between the dip wavelength and voltage is linearly
fitted in Fig. 11(b). The experiment is repeated four times. The
fitted line indicates its average sensitivity is 1.56 nm/V and the
















































Fig. 12. (a) Transmission spectrum as voltage changes from 149.67 to 151.61
V. The direction of electric field is set parallel to the connecting line of the
two holes’ centers. (b) The relation between dip wavelength and voltage.
The linear fitting is performed with 5 groups of repeated experiments and its
average sensitivity is up to 3.49 nm/V with the linearity of 0.99624.
linearity is 0.99604 in this detected range.
Then, we track another dip and find the sensitivity is
improved than before as voltage varies from 149.67 to 151.61
V. Fig. 12(a) shows the corresponding transmission spectrum
and the dip shifts 7 nm. The dip wavelength dependent on
voltage is shown in Fig. 12(b). The experiment is repeated
five times. The average sensitivity is improved to 3.49 nm/V
and the linearity is as high as 0.99624. Compared with the
three voltage ranges, the sensitivity increases with voltage we
think this is because the LC molecules are tilted more evenly
under a higher voltage. The fiber voltage sensor exhibits high
sensitivity and the linearity is good in a limited detection
range. The detection range is narrow because the free spectrum
range (FSR) is not enough high and the tracked dips would
disappear as the voltage increases to a value. In the future
research, we will focus on the method to improve the dynamic
detection range of the LC-infiltrated PCF based sensors to
satisfy practical applications. From the error bars in Fig. 11(b)
and Fig. 12(b), it can be seen the repeatability is satisfactory,
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TABLE I
PERFORMANCE COMPARISONS BETWEEN OURS AND
PREVIOUS WORKS
Ref. LC Infiltration Fiber Sensitivity
[29] MDA Full PCF 0.53nm/V




[39] NLC Full PCF 4.55dB/kV/mm
[40] MLC Full PCF <1.57nm/V
[41] E7 Full PCF 0.445dB/V
[42] E7 Full PCF 1.8nm/V
[43] 5CB – TFBG 1.148dB/V
[44] E7 Full HCF 1.225nm/V
[45] LC Full PCF 10.5nm/kV/mm
Ours E7 Selective PCF 3.49nm/V
(1151.7nm/kV/mm)
(HCF: hollow-core fiber, TFBG: tilted fiber Bragg grating,
Infiltration: infiltration style.)
the maximum standard deviations for the two voltage ranges
are 0.1633 nm at 144.56 V and 0.19149 nm at 149.67 V.
Ambient temperature, vibration, optical fiber deformation such
as torsion, stretch are the possible error sources for this pro-
posed sensing system. Voltage U=E·D where D represents the
distance between two electrodes. Threshold electric field is a
certain value for this E7-infiltrated PMPCF, therefore threshold
voltage can be changed by modulating the distance D. The
voltage sensitivity of 3.49 nm/V under the circumstances of
330 µm between two electrodes can be converted into electric
field sensitivity of 1151.7 nm/kV/mm which is competitive
in the field of electric field detection. Table I shows the
performance comparisons between ours and previous works.
The threshold voltage of this LC-infiltrated PMPCF is ∼98 V
which means the minimum value of the measurable voltage
is 98 V. The maximum measurable voltage is 151.61 V in
this work, while the maximum can be higher than this level
because this proposed sensor is essentially based on the state
of LC molecules which will continue to rotate as the voltage
becomes larger until the rotation angle of LC molecules is
close to 90 degrees [28].
The stability of the sensor is revealed in Fig. 13. The
direction of electric field is set parallel to the connecting line
of the two holes’ centers. The dips are recorded every 10
minutes. The dip drifts are less than 0.3 nm within 50 minutes
when the voltages of 149.18 and 151.63 V are applied which
demonstrates its stability is satisfactory.
To investigate the electro-optical response speed of the sens-
ing structure, a photodetector (PDA05CF2, Thorlabs) and an
oscilloscope (DSOX6002A, Keysight) are utilized to measure
the response time. The 140 V, 1 kHz sinusoidal signal with
switching period of 1 second is applied to the LC-infiltrated
PMPCF. We find its average response time is 235.5 ms and
recovery time is 34.8 ms shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen
the response to a electric field is quick enough, besides used
as an electrical sensor, it has the possibility to be used as an
electro-optical modulator, filter or optical switch and so on.
Some authors demonstrated the electrically sensing charac-
teristics of LC-filled PCF based on AC source in the range of
∼1 kHz [29]–[33], [39]–[42]. The literature [34] demonstrated
the relation between the transmission properties of a nematic
LC-filled PCF and the frequency of applied electric field, and
the response time was recorded by a high-speed powermeter
with frequency increasing from 50 Hz to 1 kHz. The trans-
mission properties of LC-filled PCF depend on the frequency
of applied electric field because LC molecules dynamically
reorientate with the sinusoidally varying electric field and the
response time can be obtained by the following equation:
τ =
γ
[(ε∥ − ε⊥)− (E2 − E2th)]
, (3)
where γ denotes the rotation viscosity of the NLC, ε∥, ε⊥ are
the dielectric permittivities which depend on frequency, Eth
represents threshold electric field. It can be seen the response
time depends on external electric field and frequency. The
literature also revealed response time τ , threshold field Eth
decrease and the sensitivity for the electric field varying from


























Fig. 13. Dips drift over time when the voltages of 149.18 and 151.63 V are
applied. The dips are recorded every 10 minutes and the drifts are less than
0.3 nm within 50 minutes.



























Fig. 14. Response characteristics of the LC-infiltrated PMPCF with time.
Response and recovery times are measured under the electric field of 1 kHz,
140 V on and off every 0.5 s.
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0 to 5.0 kV/mm increases with frequency increasing from 50
Hz to 1 kHz. Due to the ability to sense frequency, the fiber
sensor can be used as a frequency monitor. In order to make
our sensor more convenient for practical use, it is required to
have a wide frequency range and large dynamic measurement
range [46]. In the future research, we will try to improve
the frequency range and dynamic measurement range for the
sensors based on LC-infiltrated PCF.
VI. CONCLUSION
The electrically sensing characteristics of a PMPCF infil-
trated with LC have been investigated. The small air holes
collapse and the two large holes remain open by controlling
discharging-time, -current and -position of a fiber splicer,
the discharging time is 20 ms, the discharging current is 80
mA and the fiber end is 50 m away from the discharging
electrodes. Then LC is selectively infiltrated into two large
holes and the filling length is only ∼5 mm. We propose a
new method to splice the LC-infiltrated PMPCF and SMFs by
filling and evaporating ethanol to push LC a few millimeters
away from the end face and avoid the discharge of a fusion
splicer destroying LC molecules. In the experiment, the LC-
infiltrated PMPCF is embedded in a Sagnac loop to form
a Sagnac interferometer and the interference dips red shift
as voltage increases. Three voltage ranges are discussed by
the different dips and we find the sensitivity is improved
with voltage increasing. The sensitivity is 1.56 nm/V with the
tuning range of 4.5 nm as voltage varies from 142.59 to 145.54
V and the linearity is 0.99604. Meanwhile, it is up to 3.49
nm/V with the tuning range of 7 nm as voltage increases from
149.67 to 151.61 V and the linearity is 0.99624. As voltages
are fixed the dip drifts are less than 0.3 nm within 50 minutes
which demonstrates the sensor possesses good stability. The
average response and recovery times are only 235.5 and
34.8 ms. In short, though the dynamic measurement range
needs to be further improved to satisfy practical applications,
this proposed fiber sensor based on LC-infiltrated PMPCF
Sagnac interferometer shows many advantages, such as easy
fabrication, high sensitivity, good stability and quick response.
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